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ut 2 ane x the initiative in setting a In sei 
reyfus ca: aio a . 

Originally it bor e . 
Penguin 5 ‘“Sha’are Zedek” (one of ‘the 70 
ie ges of seven; _ ἘΣ i. 

ah dit” ithe J Jewish Guard 
read Gua rfla’s main ἩΤΗΤΗ οἵ 

T 
A and the beginning of the 10th 

Erets Israel — 
pire was alreas 
disintegrate Ere 
fung rovince remote from the 

cient centre of imporial 
rien was under 
command of provincial satraps 
who did pretty well ag they liked 

the Ottoman Hm- 
beginning to 
Israel, a far- 

in their domain. The chief suf- 
ferérs from this disorderly state 

affairs were the Jews, who 
were the ΝΕ of blackmail at 

satraps and 
robhery and “murder at the hands 
of the fellahin and the outlaw 
bands that swarmed all over the 
country. Thus it became vital for 
the Jewish community to organize 
itself and form some 

to guard against 
threats from with- 

in 

——— boi 
ne ὁ dangers an 

Prushim_ who 

operations was Jerusalem and its 
environs, and its ranks comprised 
all the strong and brave nm 
among the Jewish citizenry, re- 
gardless of social stan: or 
community. of origin, Rab! 
scholars and communal leaders 
served in it alongside the humble 
artisans and craftsmen. 

Varied tasks 
Many and marvellous were the 

duties yerformed by the Guardia: ten 
᾿ς flushing aut ae of robbers and 
rapists, help ng, new immigran’ 
πα τὶ jaffa and escort- 

a thom a ‘to viet eo ispen: ald to victims Οἱ 
epidemics; and guarding the dis- 
tricts that began to ba Stabilshed 
outside’ the elty walls in the 
1860s, And when Petah Tikva was 

. founded in 1878 by a group 
veteran Jerusalemites, several of 

: the: first’ settlers were members 
of. the. Guardia. 
“The morale of ‘the entire Jeru- . 

. salem Jewish community wes kept 
© by ithe yp igeesshte presence 
Ὁ the Guerdi la Spare, 

The first Jewish selfj- 

defence organization in 

Jerusalem — 

Haguardia Hayehudit, 

founded in 1818 — had 

an impressive arsenal 

of weapons. In addition 

to pistols, swords and 

long-handled hammers, 

its members carried 

shofars, in the hope of 

frightening their 

adversaries with its 

᾿ piercing tones. 

SHOSHANA 

HALEVI 

relates their 

story. 

and admiration for them, Guardia 
men who distinguished themselves 
“in action” were a led cita- 
tions for bravery in the form of . 
a letter of regarrosag = τς this, 
the characters ΤΡ writ- 

large, these being the in initials 
of pap By ‘His horns 

ts are the horns of: the bull — Deut. 
17), 

ate armaments of the Guardig 
were exceptionally diversified. A 
few had 19; others 

ant debzo ‘(long handled 8 εἰ 
Serna), ‘The shofar, too, played 

of an important role in the arsenal, 
for’ its blast, ὑοῦ A was was hoped, ‘th 
strike terror’ in, the 
adversary. ΠΝ ‘8 weapon- 

was, immeasurably improved in in 
“thas with the arrival in Jerusal 
of Shmarya Luria and his: Lrother- 

and mae mare? ΝΞ ‘The 

everyone had the greatest respect . 

ed ed brazen 

. panied 

ΠΡ] 

latter brought with him two cases 
of fire arms, which were used for 

y long years for the proteac- 
tion δ the Yishuv. The weapons 
were code-named “shmerelech” 
after He cee Shmaryas who 
brought th 

Apart from those material 
Scmeronts the Guardia made use 
of spiritual weapons: charms and 
any eta, without which no 

rdia-man ever went into bat- 
fe and which were highl 
efficacious because of the fait! 
placed in them. 

The Guardia also ‘employed one 
other effective military device: 
spies. Oriental Jews would dis- 
uise themselves as fellahin, and 
ey would be assisted by ἃ 

number of real Araba who Ph 
on the rmanent, payroll o: 
community's general evel, the 
Va'ad Haklali. One of these bs 
was the well -knoqn scout, Daoud 
Jifal. Through these under-cover 
men, the Guardia were often 
able to steal a march on 
robber: gangs. ὦ 

Call for aid 
There are many stories of the take 

ingenuity of the vaiour and 
Guardia, One January day in 1820 
a Beduin arrived at the home of 
the head eh the Jeruszlem Com- 
munity, Re Shlomo Zalman 
Spiro wit a: letter from two b 
uardia men. who had been sent 

fo, mors, 8 Masten immigrants 

tke 8  Beduln stood with ‘his 
hand on his sword and. announo- 

: "The chief has sent 
οἱ 1,000 gold lira as 

" ‘The community 
elders: went’ into em ency sea- 

ἃ on ‘two 

me to col 

of action: 

particularly brave men accom- 
ΤῊ intent -with the 

money in th 
reat of the Guardia followed dis- 
oreetly behind. * In 
field near. Boei Brak, “the Beduin, 
ee ‘came, to 5 : 

aa ‘of. the rob 
reed. that the. many 
ire over only afte 

been released. in 
nn _SPBroOa 
camp. Tho ' robbor ἢ 

killed, 
captured. The rest fled. 

some cost to 

‘celebrate: 
air hands, while the. 

deserted Guardia vietory- με 
spring. of cha 
wae virtual! 

Beduin. Ane” doped rit! 

ned cross-fire. Seven robbers were 
and two wounded and 

In March of the same year, the 
spy Daoud Jil'al came into Je- 
rugalem with news that the in- 
famous brigand Ahmed Shukeiry 
al-Fahomi wang 
camping at the foot o. 
Scopus. The Turkish authoritics 
were afraid 
hin, 
Guardia ao that might do so. 
The G 
well: 
just returned exhausted from 
8 plundering forny. Daoud Jil’ad 
an 
the cave where Shukelry 

and his 

to move against 
but agreed to arm the 

uardia chose their moment 
the robbor band had 

two Guardia men _cropt into 

move sparked .off violent 
between Jews δηὰ oxtr 
oa a wiioke mein aim was to 

together with them attacked the 
The Guardia counter- 

attacked with vigour, and \nfllcted 
ἃ resounding defeat οὐ the 
a not, however, without 

‘themselves, 

‘he aie of Sivan 18 was: 
‘in ‘Jerugalem for many 

as “the Night of νϑ- 
jon,” in miemory οὐ- 6. striking 

1518. the 
86 city 

‘mangs 
les Were 

nite powerless to ‘act; but the 
a: qalte and Freuch consuls foind | 

out the precise location of 
τ robbers’ camp, and passed on the ΄. 

to ‘tha Guardix, The 
night before the Guardia went: 

action the'Jewa of Jerusa- 
jeu congregated in the syna- 

as for’ prayers and the re- 

information to 

he alt Εἰ of psatma. On Sivan. 18, 
| with: areenons provided by . the 

British and gt ory the" ἘΡΩ͂ΝΤΕΣ 
- procecded in thres columns ἴο- 
wards the robbers” hideout, They: 
surrounded tha d-sub> 



Some of the characters in the 
Lebanese quest for decision: 
from left, Yasser Arafat, 
Zamal Jumblat, Abdalta al- 
Yefi, Sulayman Faranjlyya — 
and two members oj the Israci 
Defence Forces team whieh 
thrust info Fatuhland two 
weeks ago, 

Beirut again finds 
its delicate political 

balance shakeu by the 
question of fedayeen 

— have had an Arlosoroff af- 

fair, a Kastner affair and a 

Lavon affair, It seems not im- § 

possible in the emotion-charged ἢ 

atmosphere of our politics that 

we shall also have in future to 

look back on an Bban-Wiesel affair. 

Premier Meir said bluntly on 

Wednesday that it would be co- 

mic if It were not 80 tragic. She 

also said with very deep con- 

vietion that it is senseless to 

Pearlamentary " 
REpPoOrt By Lea Ben Dor’ 

believe than that another man in which he placed himself was 
sold his soul to the devil. If proved when the Foreign Min- 

Mrs. Meir had said that Mr. Ha- istry's Hebrew translation of the 

levi's earnest credulousness and original text omitted the awk- 
black-and-white view of morality ward passage. 
was being exploited delibernicly kok o* 
by other members of his party | to discredit Mr, han for the [T remains to wish that Mr. 

e ho feels Bi Eban would remember that he 
᾿ | Ϊ t out fo measure w: clearest of party-political reasons, 

presence in South Lebanon, he ebanese dilemma ἴμο Holocaust more and who feels A 1 think have becn closer to the has an audience in Israel as well 
i 

; in the U.S. It is less than no 
Hanna Zamir, a Lebanese facts. ΒΕ it less, to compete in mourning, 

Th th h : ᾿ ‘a monopoly of sorrow nee his im pressing - American 
᾿ 1é agreement has never been raeli."” O to claim rf Ht audience w is moderation an 

affairs expert at the officially published. The Lebanese too, have το παν ει te on “ion or to apply thermometers to the Fighting battle liberalism in a form that af- 
Shiloh Centre for Christian right-wing leader, Ray- that both the Cairo acco "and Bee, of τὰ . feelings of others over the mur- 9 Of course it is monstrous that front his own people, as this in 

Σ mond Eddé, has demanded that the whole range of problems Falangl ‘umayyil, dayeen. None of them can ak der of the millions. She has - oN the Holocaust should be exploited fact did. Israel feeling is neither 
Middle East studies it should be. “Tt is a joke," he arising out oF th Fed alangist Party, and Raymond ford to express tapopat leaded that this issue, and also Κὶ ‘ τς vj by any Jew, for any purpose. But moderate nor reasonable on the 
surveys the eit: faye" ee te agreement is still sence in south Lebanon’ must’ be or ives Serial aa "feat came ab, ao ἢ to support astiy |: Immigeetion,. which, in, also, close ᾿ Ε ee “em aye sie. suppose Mr, Begin feels, wrongly Holocaust or on Egyptian Enreats, 

s 5 cpt secret. shou ‘afat ex- ties whic ‘be reganied os | oe q , Ὁ Mr. Eban is - ι Β no sense in a for- I aay ce kno ite tome arate uy a anew, cuse for invading and occupy- endangering i ΒΡῈ ΒΓ [ᾳ left out of the party arena. no doubt, that Mr. an is a mi- an ere 
Hi nimalist who will bring disaster eign minister being more roa- 

upon us, has he no right to- sonable than the nation he re- 
fight a political battle with what- presents; that is not accurate re- 

fea ever weapons come to hand? If presentation. It does not matter 
δι. he used the issue of immigration, vory much what Eli Wiesel aald 

and as a result one single would- the first time, the seeond time 
PB} be Soviet emigrant lost his visa, or the third time, or what ver- 

ἷ ircumstances prevailing in: th 1 é supreme {| ‘THE political success which 8 member of Parliament and of when ‘the Cairo Agreement Force uth Lebanon. Eddé has terests of the state. If she could succeed in get- μαι abnor eiaved in the pan: ἀφ Horsigo, Alfa Commas, ἄξερα, tnt ἦς Morne in, αἰπὰ Gone SACP TEE rors ide fads ant ΙΕ ἐμ δε See teh 
to its neutral ye both in Lebanon's Teed fie an under: tent of hinds! ote now, in the 1965 — that U.N. observers be T followed’ Ye πὸ ἀν! id eee ee inne 
inter-Arab relations — between Standing with the Fedaycen is In 1969, the Tec statloned on the Israel-Lebanese bee i i ‘edaycen were at frontter. Of se strations in Beirut. Some of the od cause. But it is not a simple τῇ 
those states styling themselves 88 pressing today as it was in the zenit! ow! er. Of particular interest is students (most! left-wing ‘Moe. "- . It_has become a habit of ; “revolutionary” and those called 1960, for every disruption of influence ἢ ΑΙ nto Ge AG fs ἮΝ osition of Kamal Junblat, lems) pA aco ME in oe. met for Gahe Ἢ ind for Gahal, and Herut before ' one could say that the method sion of his views was forwarded 

: “reactionary” — and in the Is- the relationship could affect ist Druse politician and en- the Fed: i 5 then - Ai was immoral, But character assas- by Mr. David Rivlin. Mr. Eban is 
rael-Arab conflict. Lebanon's very existence of Lebanon ἘΠ mae thea cairo, {Agreement thusiastic supporter of the Fe- ly rightwing “Ghee (imal αὶ te Υ Ὁ πα τ Ν “ gination where the opportunity not in need of encomiums. What 

“neutralist image” first began to its pregent regime. Lebanon !s a anon to those thoy ate ee oe has attacked Eddé's out against the eno ne fecling, of a cowardly reluctance offers is an accepted political he needs Is to speak in such a 
fade In 1988. In April of that land of many different commu- ed in the earlier agreement with Proposal for U.N. observers, but vities. The demonstrations nj. ‘. to tell the world of the crimes § fish, that Israel 
year (immediaicly after the par- nities, both Moslem and Chris- Jordan; GE the same time has called on ed in clashes 

gambit. In the long run, it will way, even in Eng 

amentary elections in Lebanon), tian, none of which has a clear later ab out, Wheres Jordan was the terrorists “to refrain from : 
‘between the tg committed against us, of defeat- ¢ damage the credibility of Gahal can understand him and applaud 

i ism: - more than of Labour, or even of him, and cannot even pretend not 

tho funeral in Beirut of κα Fotah 4nd solid majority. The top po- and awe thon =“ or tneliesines ped ita Mons Πικοῖν to_lead to the nataeste: ΕΟ ΕΣ ata) errs ei bow i Lae : nee ir Δ Mr. Eban himself. to understand. 

attended " tae κοι ον ΩΣ δ πα uae ae ahh is a try, Ldbanon was unable to do Taraale” © ΤΡ Tebanon by atte wee vith papa ot Mayet, Jordan ‘and hs Ἐπ (Rubinger) ἈΝ ας Commander Amram , : - ao i : ο ἣ " 
them the Prime Minister. This ronile, the Prime Minister, a wide su core eel ie relatively It should be noted that the The ‘inhabitants’ of south Le | also from our friends in the West, with Jewish defeat and do not Eban was indifferent to what ΠΟΥ did Mr. Eban, the dis- he Sneh tha: θεν 
wan followed by ἃ public re. Sunni Moslem, tho Speaker of enjoy thew and b ecayeen present Positions of several Le- banon themselves did not ρὲ. as well as our worst critics in the believe in it, they are secure in happened to Nazi criminals. She tinguished, even, famoua R. Moshe Sneh was ἣ Ἢ 

cruiting campaign for the terror- Chamber of Deputies, a Shi'ite constant fear of Pape me ‘banese leaders, and in particular much joy out of the nvceeuta r Kremlin. the knowledge that Israel always may be mistaken on this point. maker of sonorous spceches, the eee απὸ τοδ Εριαῖς 
ist organizations, coupled with ἃ Moslem. Members of Parliament tween the supporters of the Fe- that of Junblat (which deviates the Fedayeen: there were ἢ wins wars. Mr. Halevi, a former judge, is author of innumerable ncat and and respec 

no politician, but a man with an memorable formulations, get him- politien! life. He moved through fund-raiging campaign, having the ‘00, are elected on a communal d. from his usually unswervin, . Incidents ‘be Ἢ Confine your reading to Gahal 
full cncouragement of politicians, basis; key: five Moslem mem- ee ee “ye comet vulgare 

ort of i leader Begin's lugubrious prog- Mrs, Meir has not the slightest gelt- ission self into go much trouble over an the whole political spectrum from 
religioua leaders and other not- bers for every six Christians. Some Lebanese leaders, notably ho oma part gen ἄρνα. rT ee ear va noses over the years, and YOU doubt that she is ss profoundly fnq sPconvietion that it is lis iiterview? Despite a superficial the right-wing General Zlon- 
ables. “ans. those of the Christian right that the pried The thett ρθε : would really wonder how the involved with the future of Is- duty t tigate wrongdoers. jokiness, Mr. Eban is an emo- ‘sts to Maki, the Israel wing of 

In October, 1968, the Fedayeen Moslems and Christians wing, have demanded that the of on election” a oy LS eee = fe ‘theft of property. . state ever came to be, how it rael as anybody in Gahal, that ΔΌΜΑ ΡΟ train ἥ tional man, civilized, a humani- the Communists, ho was given 

began establishing themsclves in ,,* Lebanese’s religious affilia- Cairo Agreement be either leaders have had to take ‘time eee eee were survived all the assaults made members of her party are as ‘If δ judgment that caused tarian, sometimes a littte awk- what amounted to a state fu 
the foothills of Mt. Herm tion often affects his attitude to 
while the Lebaneac Government the Fedayeen. In general, Mos- 
kept reiterating that it had no (18 support the Fedayeen while 
knowledge of any Fedayeen pre- most Christians are opposed to 
sence on its territory or of any giving them bases iu Lebanon — 

_ terrorist actions originating | {n ‘though the Christians, too, pay 

(Continued on page δ) : on it, and how, after 23 years titled to believe they many raised eyebrows in legal ward, rather easily embarrassed, "eral, and he has been much 
- it finds itself, slightly ill at ease, er the nae -- especially circles at the time, Mr. Halevi One must assume that the Holo. more’ sincerely mourned than 

but secure on the Suez Canal and as they have the electorate's sup- had noted astonishingly that const ig a monatrosity to him many of the officially great. 
in borders of which even Mr. port — and that it is simply Dr. Israel Kastner, who we5 that can scarcely be captured in _ If anyone says we are political- 
Begin never dreamt. fraudulent of Gahal to lead a suing Mr. Malkic] Green- words, The answer to his dilem- ly narrow-minded, we shall be 

᾿ wald for libel in that he had t hard to find, able to counter that in a. fe- 

Lebanon, lip-service to the ‘sanctity of NEW OLIM ΤῊΕ FINEST DANISH FURNITURE eos she acoa ay cheap efforts to aie ΠΑ ΑΚ Wi the σία and i ἢ tn to arts one eat ος τος oA Conaiiel Lebanon's neutralist im the Fedayeen struggle.” IS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME IN IS: ssh oe HE question, then, becomes credit the Labour Party. Fi that effective speaking in Eng- ἘΠ neutrallat image ag τὴν ταν ΠΝ TEMPORARY RESIDENTS RAEL tbe: - in the destruction of Hungarian ὩΞ was buried with love, as "Com- 
_ what te in fact, legitimate, It is certainly most unedifying, Je “had sold hia soul to the Hah and et ee ἘΞ: mander Amram," his' οἷά Haga- 
in the political Hfe of 8 nation and in the past it has not prov- devil.” The phrase about the devil, Fngiish’ — often employs under- neh title, He was a men dis- 

e ‘Tsrael, still without perma- oq effective. To stump about pro- it was argued, was meaningless in statement, the saying of less ra- tinguished by an astonishing, pe- 

TAX FREE -- AT HALF THE PRICE ced A 7 
Christians alike, are i 

table Pil Cena ee yeen their belief that “the sorersigiry 
aren — now known as “Fatah- οἱ Lebanon, its territorial ~ in- 

DIPLOMATS 
Tremendous selection of choice Ἢ ἢ Ἢ nent or recognized ‘borders. sur- claiming that you feel the tra- legal sense, and tinged with netrati. intelligance that made 

land" — and penetrating tho re- Sete And ite indopendemoc” are Scandinavian furniture; rounded by enemies, with most gedy of the Holocaust more than any ieee The judgment ah et fee ie: ot tha reine pene his company a jetty pleasure and 
fugee camps throughout the interests, Top qualily carpets, tight fixtures, of its people outside its borders. other people presupposes a moral on appeal. In the end, Kastner gglf, instead of discounting exag- 8 conaoling warmth for every- 
country, _ * *  κ cullery- and tableware, linens: France or America can make @ arrogance that is repulsive and was assassinated by two disturbed geration. This is 8 Tochtgque ne thing Jewish, and everything hu- 
: εἶμι Pedayean's great geins in EBANON'S leaders end peo- See eee eee: δ cot eget jana re, = ludicrous, Tt is bad enough that youths. Epreasion unknown to Hebrew, man. 

b anon have not le devel : : 2 the Nazis made soap of the 4 : 
τ come about entirely without local ‘soneitivity to pats ΕἸ τὰ from = Danish Interiors Guarantee on every item: : cannot be destroyed. Nobody dead and that this thought More recently, he observed that, which revels In piling up super- ie had wit, he hed an ir- 
opposition. 1969 was a year of on the subject of “ 

Constant crises in Lebanon — presence ΠΝ southern "Lebame - ‘and thelr principal cause was the Because they balleve that Israal | Fedayeen. After violent. clashes has expansionist intentions as - between the security forces and far north as the Litant- river. | the _Fedaycen in April, - 1969, They feel -that the. Litani consti. . Prime Minister. Rashid ‘Karam{ tutes for Israél] both ‘an ideally iresigned, and «state of -emer- “secure border" and a solution! . ‘gency was, declared. : ' . to her. perennial ‘problems of 
Recurring clashes’ . Water shortage. i The political ers. Which ταὶ. treallne “w ten” ate ΤῊΝ at ie ee ee 

. ἕν ᾿ ΤᾺ Wi 

᾿ . while you walt for your own fumiture. 
Fedayean supporters Prime Minister, ‘Abtstin hea ΕΝ aa A. jurist by profession, Yafi set ; = eee ee dy out ‘to. prove. that Lebanon had ποῖ fein pert ia Been, Had 

; RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 us had not breached the cease- ; Oe AV: Trumpieldor 26 Ἐν tore sited ee] ΝΕ JRUSAL. aso 3 
frees a "Secu ae ὃ . : ; ee JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israef Besonuson δε ee i ae . Σ: ἢ (COPENHAGEN; Scandinavia Trade Centre 

sseeure. and τ a hor ere" a ΝΞ aS ee ie bits ada a 

latives. ble chai d for news- wants to destroy them. But Hit- . of us forever, 28 ἃ German Yew, he had not resistible charm, ani wi 
yed six million Jews, wey nar eal “he Jews, We can- been aware of the situation of To say in English, to an Amer- paper people he had the ultimate 

and at various times the Arab not make political capital out of the Russian Jews ΕἾ the read jean audience, that ‘there can “86 reward that he always knew what 
world seemed ready to destroy or the victims, we did not want them two books about them. Now, he no vengeance or atonement for one had written the week hefore 
disperse the Jews of Israel, at io die. ᾿ has been in the forefront of de- the Holocaust or, in Bialik’s because. newspaper and magazines 
least to enslave them as they ? : monstrations and hunger strikes phrase, for the murder of a covered the floor of hia home 
have dons ‘in Syria and Irag. Mrs. Melr declared that she did about their right to emigrate. It single child, cam be quite logical- in place of carpets. 

Everybody shares in the anxieties not believe that Mr. Benyamin ig quite plausible that he believes jy ‘followed up ‘by saying “So tye was scornful of the Russians 

over issues, Labour and Halevi, who has brought the that Mr. Khan simply invented id don't care" whether any more who were “no longer Commu- 
Gahal alike. If there is a dif- question of the Mr. Eban’s TV the whole tale about the writer Nos! criminals are caught. It em- nists," Had he completed the 

ference, it is one of degrees and interview in the U.S. with David BA Wiesel who did or did not phasizes what has gone before, circle, would he have wished to 
fenerations, The Israelis of the Frost up for the third time approve Mr. Eban’s televised in- ff illustrates the magnitude of roturn to the Zioniat fold? On 
test generation are not familiat now, himself believed that Mr.‘terview. That is much easier tO this eatastrophe, and does this the eve of the war in 1967, in 

‘in 8 pacifist, non-aggressive man- g major national crisis, he was 
ner calculated to make a maxli- clearly on ‘the side of Zion. 

resence of the Fedayeen in Le- mum appeal to an American ἢ- Would the Labour party heve 
forced on, and in their stirring up ‘eral audience. And the Amer- dared to take him back? No.’ He 
following T.D.F. reprisal raids on trouble on the Israel border, for ican Hberal audience was In fact might have taken over, just as 
terrorist billets. : Eevat is interested in an Ε moved and impressed. he took over the Haganah after 

ke α αὶ which keeps the Middle Bast on Take the phrase “I do not care" a short time in the ‘forties. 
Jt .would seem that the Leba- No Lebanese leader can claim the Security Council agends ati] (about Nazi criminals) out of its Nobody would have wanted the 

These wi derstand. ed he With any conviction to have the shows thal the region this context, and it’ sounds merely risk. Sneh was a man who took 
dangers in full well the right solution. All of them use a threat to world peace. mad. There is the infamous Men- every idea to its logical conclu- 

ued © 

Delivered directly to your home and 
assembled al no extra cosl.Wilh 
this unique service, visits to 
the port are completely unneccessary. 

Special loan service: 
A complete household of furniture 
will be delivered to you on loan 

(Continued from nage 4) 
to. abandon their homes 

aN PTE 

a ‘ inherent in ihe conti- fHéxible and non-committal words explains Egypt's support for the peje’ now sald ta have been sion without hesitation, and 
the : brink of | civil-war.- between Israel. and her Arab ὶ : E oo, But the dllenn of the Fedayeen. such ag tolerance, responsibility, Fedayeen and the neta ben found ‘in South “America. Mind- would have acted upon the con- 

8 mediation of: P "neighbours ‘— id not apply. to 3 danish interi we Log Is Particularly saute a a brotherhood, understanding = Lt ae Sadat pet Ἦν rested (ul af all the complications likely clusion if he. was able, whatever — 
and bi . Lebanon. Yafi's aim was to pre- ἜΣ: eriors @ : : hand, the Lebanese Government W°Tds which do not point to any Faranjiyya, to. ensue, an Israel Foreign Min- it might invalve. ; 

i é : 4 that the Lebanese iL wish je 
pare legal arguments for tha τς 7 eannot ‘forbid . practieal way out of the dilemma. infer αὶ : terrorlats, ἰδίον might we! a Mengele. 

: ot Ae ernment, in the. event, ᾿ . ΠΣ " Ν eee Oe frond tts ge τυ τ «ἜΣ “(Phe Fedayeen have abut πμου!ᾶ uo as ak were ented dead. Mengele experi- safely confined τὸ the maklg of 

daytet 4 demands ; ps ἮΝ gy | Fae Cre ee Bee eusation my of Tesch aml ‘on = ea kat “they pach [would appear’ that Latesees mans and, should be dead. Never. crea! eehes gad writing of 
he: Fedayeen- ign “Gn -an PO Rae . Se τ 5 : . : the ‘other ry; : . ἃ for ~ Government .prefers to keep theless, the phrase -' no a 
infin ᾿ activity tor Re sey ead to the sight Ἢ τὸ ΤῊ terri: control of the south of the coun- ere” does ποῖ mean “lot him go -But we are mueh the poorer 

ἡ . aM: eventual 255 OP territory, tory 88 @ jumping-off point for try, and not to relinquish it to free,” butis partofa philosophical for the toss of this lively, 

- Lebanon has algo: learnt that γὲ act! ions iif fea : the Fedayeen, and through them argument aiming to show how stimulating spirit, the. eternal ori- 
Cannot ‘expect ‘help from ‘its. tra- Ὁ Α ᾿ “stand ἴ0 the Isradlis, President Faran- much wa do, in fact, care. tle, the perfectionist, the man 
ditional: ‘fies ip ym Ts One can readily understan five said at his monthly meet- . (Mr..Shmuel Tamir, who can- who wanted a just world πὲ 
ang 1 the reason for this pronounce- ine with nowsmen on March 3 not: be suspected of wishing to whatever sacrifico, the eternal 

ment: none of ‘the other states. inet from 8. milit viewpolnt, whitewdsh Mr. Eban wninten- carping Jew. We may remember 
τὰ bordering Israel now allow the; it is only * ponsitle to defend tlonally served to reveal this'in’ and admire the courage and inde- 
Ὑ, Fadayeen to operate from their ,oyih Lehanon Jf one single mi- the Knesset -by reading otit: a pendence of spirit with which he 
M8 territory, and this-leaves Leba- jtary organization..is' stationed longer: portion of Mr, Tban’a demanded a traditional funeral 

Fray : non as--the. only. ‘base ΒΕ] εἰ there to co-ordinate the -activi- speech. Onco the phrase was in for himself, and reminded fusay 
‘baneso. their disposal, If they weaken iy ‘ties of all the different . forces its. proper context, it made pet- atheists that a national tradition 

Ἢ y ‘their determination to remain In Coating in’the area —' and-it ter sense.) ἜΣ . - hag more méaning than the verb- 
ran Lebanon;"they in effect put €0 yo, clear that by one organiza- _ In‘Hebrew, of course, it sounds al contents of-a prayer. If Moshe 

“end to their own existence, — — tion ‘he. meant. tte Lebanese army all wrong, and the fact thal Mr, Sneh was a Communist, may we 
a ΤΣ Egypt" has an: inbetest ‘in the “aiid “not ‘the 'Fedsyeen. ̓  .. ὦ _ Bhan real sed tho false position Ilve’ to-have others Uke him. 
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ANYONE ald enough to remem- 
ber World War IL will recall 

the boldly-letterod posters accus- 
ingly asking: Is yuur journey 
really necessary? 

I would imake so bold ay to 
suggest, after the conclusion of 
the hearings of the Witkon Coin- 

: mission which enquired into the 
tor” — Mr, Caspl, The mere fact Nelivel Neft ot rather Lhe 
that a learned, exporlenced Mordechai Friedman — affair, three commissions wag that proceedings. Whether he wos cusation and recrimination, up reme Court Justice could refer that the Government put up si- they conducted thelr investiga- there as the representative of the popped another lawyer to repre- Mr. Caspi as a “prosecutor' iy milar posters in the intimate en- tions in the form of an inquiry Attorney-General, who in accor- sent the person maligned and conclusive evidence of how far claves of thelr offices asking: I4 and not in the form of a pseudo- dance with the Law may elect to aggrioved. Eventually the in- the proceedings had strayed fron an Ingulry Commission really ne- erurt ease. partlelpate in Inquiry commission quiry was taken over completely being an inquiry. This was not a | cessary? ; The same cannot be said of proceedings, or whether he, too, by the lawyers, who themselves calm, judicious forum, where αἱ - Truth to tell, the Minister of the Netivel Nett inquiry. This had been called in by the Com- indulged in bitter and unseemly Shades of opinion were given a’ Justice had rightly thought that was a travesty from the outsel. mission to help and advise them exchanges, while the Commission equal and courteous hea an inquiry commission was not “ne terns of reference of the Was unclear, apparently even to itself was left with little to do Where complaints and grievance, necessary in the Friedman case; commission were 1a investigate the Commission and Mr. Bach. but conduct the traffie of and allegations wero freely alrei but unfortunately he failed to allegations against Mr, Mordechai The inquiry got under way witnesses and lawyers, ask an in an atmosphere of desire fo take the alternative steps avail- Friedman, the General Manager of With accusations and counter- occasional question, and act as information, understanding and¢p. able to him in time to quash the Notivet Neft, made by Dr. David ‘ecusations of jealousy, personal umpire when the going got rough. pera ion. This was a circus, with public pressure for such an in- Neev, a sincere, well-meaning but #rudges, dark plots to undermine ‘ characters being publlely assassi. qiry, which eventually succeeded pothor nalve and muddled geolo- Tivals, ligh-handed autocracy, and The inquiry degenerated into nated, with victims being throws in sweeping away any cool and gist. These allegations were part- even Wild West orgies, being an inquisition, its whole charac. to the lions for the entertainment judicious approach tu the suh- ly of a erlminal nature — such hurled indiscriminately’ into the ter and purpose perverted, The of the spectators, Ject. fa acvepting bribes — and partly! arena; and at every personal ae- sorry spectacle eventually culmin- (Continued on page 7) To the best of my Knowledge, Ϊ Ἂ i 3 of a edvil nature —- sueh as run-/ ive Cannan uf jpaulry, Have ning the ail company ia a man- 

eon Appainted sinee the establish- a hie 4 τ rf wn ment of the State: the Etzioni Ue" of which Dr. Neev disapproved, 

" Γ 

Park Easy—Dine Well— 
᾽ “ἢ; 

eraton'’s V.I.P Grili- aigis 

The establishment. of a commission is entirely proper on certain rare ocea- 
sions, but it proved the Netivei Neft case was not one of them, writes 
POST law editor DORIS LANKIN. fhe Witkon Commission’s hearings, 
she says, were “a travesty from the very outset,” adding that the matter 
could have been handled by the State Comptroller's oftice or by the police. 

ated in the hapless State — who by then wag ig himself what function he ἘΝῚ supposed to be fulfilling — being reprimanded by the President the Commission for acting ag", official prosecutor" when there was already an “officia) 

μὴ " τὰ πὸ criminal allegations had Coniminiion, eh ny Aled been hauded over to” the polive εν Ries The Wadi ce Quare fT" investigation, they would ei- F : ο ᾿ ther ἔνα heen rary Bae as , Pree ΠΝΟῊΝ Ta" graindless ar they watt have oe Sch dovcaipated weeurity been ineorporated “into a proper: 
ings were held i camera and νὰ pated tn etm ἮΝ ne whose report was never publish- given Νὴ fair properly-conduet- ed; the Sussmun Commission which ed trial, If the atlegations of mis- | i ired into the causes and ef- t fects oe the Al-Aksa fire in 106ῃ: M@"agentent had “been tele | 
the second Etzionl Commission they HONK bate Wee ae (both were chalred by Justice > examin Moshe Etzioni) which prohed the stmally and competently ΠΡ: ᾿ ἃ --- fur examination of short- ΤΟΙ ΝΑῚ eague und Tate ecundale comings in the management of 
sion which was appointed to in- abet νὰν enter priacs ie τὰ 10, : everyday — tas for the a ea ἸΕΔΤΣ ἈΠῸ ΕΑΤΙ ΗΘ ῸΕ malpractice Controller's office, as the most 
Managing Director a Netivel ena Flanec at pe 7 hiscon- : nual reports will reveal, 
Metis Povermnent enterptise; But the Minister of Justice ; Successful inquiries committed | the cardinal sin of 

Of these commissions (discount- veeillating about handing the al- ing the secret commission on the Keations over to the police ped security leaks) two undoubtediy Controller respectively. and it provided a public service and [8 this which should have brought 
dealt with matters which, in the the ρα δι δ wrath pee on us language of the Commission of head. As it was, he was bull- ‘Inquiry Law “were at the time @ozed into agreeing to appoint of vital public importance and re- #9 inquiry commission against his quired clarification,” ‘These wore betler judgment, because the pub- the Wadi Salib commission, whose fic clamoured for its latest fad, report contained a highly Intel- !agtvad of criticizing him round- 
ligible and articulate summing-up |¥ for his failure ta act more oF the grievances of North Af- 5Peedily through the proper chan- 
rican immigrants in particular "els. and thus dispel the atmos- and new immigrants In general, Phere of suspicion and recrimi- as well as sound recommendations "ations which had mushroomed. 
for the alleviation of social and 
educational disparities (if this all Terms of reference 

The Commission having been 
sounds sadly famillar to this day, 
pace aces not deroy pte om ane appointed and its vague, nebulous at the time}: and the Footbal] 20d amateurishly-phrased terms Inqui Commissi hi . Of reference having been stated, ΠΟΙῸΣ ΣΡ ΠΙΠΒΒΙΟΠ, whose re- the trouble started. It started commendations may hopefully re- Foe the fact that the task of wat TUurlne tte Conte the Commission was to investl- 
over the eniilions han ἰοὰ oy the eS imprison wae fe allege ‘oto, eliminating match-fixing k : % Ὰ ᾿ and under-the-counter emoluments. pele hl ait taut eee What these two commissions ly. was that he had succocded had in Som mon was that they only too well in carrying out were eppointed to deal with mat- the task entrusted to him). Since ters of great public interest and an individual was under examl- importance which could not fation he wag entitled, both in handled by the courts ‘of law, and accordance with natural justice their terms of reference allowed and In accordance with the provi- of their producing constructive, sions of the Inquiry Commission tangible and workable recommen- Law, to be represented by coun- lations, sel. Having chosen counsel for The Al-Aksa commission prov- whom Dr. Neev, the chief com- wd, In the final analysis, to have plainant, was obviously no matels, | heen superfiuous. For once a sus- the latter wag given the Assis- | ect -- Rohan ~ was Apore- tance of counsel of his own --, ended, there was no real need for Mr. Ram Caspi. This lawyor was | 

ξ 
any inquiry into the causes of apparently assigned the task αἱ 
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The Maccabean Grill Room is one of the most 
luxurtous restaurants in Tel Aviv. Located In the 
Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel, where the guest parking lot 
Is now open once again. It serves some of the 
finest food in town. Grand, Juicy Texas-size steaks. 
Haming swords, delicious grilled meats and fish. 
wonderful salads tossed at your table. A mouth- 
watering varlety of desserts. Wines from a well- 
stocked cellar. And, believe It, very reasonable prices. 
The Maccabean Grill Room ΙΒ designed for V.1.P.s. 
Your guests can finally relax in secluded comfort. 
soothed by Terry Cosmo's quiet, unobtrusive piano 
music. Attended by waiters who are there when you 
want them, out of earshot when they should be. 
And you dine from copper plates to the light of oil- 
lamps. As they did In the glorious days of the 
Maccabean warriors. Truly a place to bring your 
V.LP.s. — The Maccabean Grill Room. the fire; and recommendations for he ng the Commission to get: avolding such fires in the future at the truth, since Dr. Necy him-/ "were, in the circumstances, purely self. was obvious! Ε academic. However the tire rad imagle Frost Cone 

¢ extricating himself from the tangle|? sal created such an international up- in which he had unwittingly erie roar that it was essential to diy- meshed himself, pel any suspicions as to its ort- At the same time the State ᾿ Bing 8 soon as nogsible, ὡς; Atfernuy, Mr. Gavriel Bach, was: What characterized ‘these fiat alyo given an active role in the: 
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Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel S SHERATON MOTELS AND MOIOH INNS, A WORLDWIDE SEAVICE OF ITT 

Where the parking Is easy once again. 
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ye Geom ewe me TY 

HIRSH GOODMAN, who 

covered the Witkon Com- 

mission hearings for al- 

most four months, sums 

up his impressions. 

HE Netivel Neft inquiry is 
finally over. Six more weeks 

ur so, and the pubjic should hear 
the results of what has been 
the longest hearing in the his- 
tory of the a _ seven longer ᾿ i 

i four month were eben tage of not aticklor for decorum. He mince de interesting read- Dr. Neev plenty as well, but nat 

i ἀν heawes ve over being. prosent δὲ ail the ΒΕΒΒΙΟΩΝ no words in putting down any in Te whee: would have serv- in money terms. Α qniet man, 

ie pages “of tetimony. ver and had ἰδ rely on. Sink UNA of the lS, lnwyora oe ἐμεῦ, ae: ed ‘to give a more balaneed ple- he once admitted that he never 

rn were submitted lawyers, wanted: Um to know: aistants when he thought they ture of what the Commission was believed his complaint would es- 

ἘΣ atte of them The, lempore, were, ΘΟΙΘΉΓΙΩ bad overstepped the tears.) ἘΠ actually heing told. Unfortunate. valite to such horrifying propor- 
fy and ocknlcal ols dle, characters themselves. Thete was had a sharp tougue for anyone he ly for Mr. Friedman, much of the tions. He fel, something was 

and feveral more witnesses. wore veteran ΜΙ. Yrakov Salomon, thought was behaving badly ΟΣ dry material was in his favour, wrong at Abu Rodeis, He had 

Heard in comer, al. Teati the appearing for Mr. Friedman, and Jetting hia fest drag _ without while what made print was usual- hoard countless allegations ia I three na “Con rorieatnia’ with sone young Mr. Ram Caspi, who volun- achieving anything important, ae iy to his detriment. thet, corruption an δε maanagera 

an enough to ὁ [ [ ) d atient man — just a and ibeal chor : 
than enough to chew over in or- eee ΓΟ Tied by ihe ΓΝ ΕΝ ἘΣ otherwiga the No matter what ane, , Commlss fields. These he compiled into ἃ der to try and establish what Con ission proceedings might have dragged sion decides — an at is et complaint to the Minister of Fi- exactly went on at the Govern- Commission. hearing as on for another few months. Some- tragedy — tha name fetta: t nance and hoped that the affair 

a ee Se ee eee ee ett times, however, there was a gen- will remain linked with corrup would be investigated and end 

ane See ΒΒ Ὁ τ alegre them eral " feeling that he showed tion in the public mind. and there. But for reasons which are 

zree overage. of the. Nearing “Ane (he bere pate ral ‘ait for all little. patience with State Attor- who knows to He at cont ἐμ ow part οὗ history, the nome 

Ted some. 85. separe arth ie, concerned, After @ στοῦ, κατε acy Gouin is ἐξιεῖ Undoubtedly plaint wes owe of ἩΡΉΜΩΣ ΤΡΝ his ren! totalling wall Over 100,000 words: nation by Caspi, Salomon would saan oe al Ἢ n goa Μἰδμι De Neeglene ack 

dechat aed aNeft and Mr. Mor- cornciiine hunter” or that “master chael Kirsch, snetinges Mr. they. know better 
Seat Ed ae sensationalist.” After a Salomon mation το Bales we ae εἴδει: of gome “Go {MINE to. get off, his chest some 

inquitt tte, fields constituted the Ῥεγίοστηιερ. ig ete iar wy es etrating that even Mr. Fried- people questioned by this rep rs 
uiry's central theme. e two, w it the trust the coun- 

᾿ x i ’ try had placed in a man was for being “unscrupulous” or : of the three Commission mem: bused and beenuse he felt 
inte thing about the ‘mammoth moral” ‘and completely.-vold: of ΡΟΣ oa, tha lawyers were di- bers wag beyond clon womueer ist’ the: “aysten” was covering affair is that the initial com- all self-restraint. he direct anti. Vided into camps, so was the μα per cant at -- απ ἃ get off UP for a profiteering son. He Pint about Netivel Neft, fled ,, Solomon, was the dress pnt actual courtroom. Neat the door, felt that Fri ee eee ae es Ἂ τ i . OWI ya lngist as ̓ avi Needs Ἢ Lipshitz, a tindly-looking gentle- and innocent, but because δε had hir- be Diasein ae not the man, but end played a relatively small part man of brilliant mind and μα balding Mr. Friedman was flank- ed “clever lawyers,” ¥ ho manag: what he felt the Deputy Minister in the proceedings, What kept manner. Both did their jobs well. Of" τ ‘ac: who dived into their ed to cover Up . represented, a new breed of 18. 
the ‘Commission going from day One feels that behind the inated, briefcases for documents each what the whole thing cost the raeli: the career technocrat who to day, from week to week, and it was Salomon who dominated, time 8 witness on the other alde cisie ig not yet clear but one son μα ce expense of the 
final from month to month, While in court it was Lips ἀπε producad one of bis. On the far thing is sure — it was Mol cheap. grace 
Were all the side issues which who has a most uncanny ΚΉΒΟΝ side of the room sat Dr. David 7. ϑαϊήοῃ to the fees of the Dr. Neev won the respect of all eropped up. of getting a witness to say τόπον Neev, who usually wore an open- Commission members, Mr. Caspi woncerned. Neither Mr Friedman The Commission was bombarded ly what he wants to hear wi ar necked shirt and a grey-flecked O14 the Attorney General's team, For his aides or lawyera bore 

contre ἐλαία rr ee re "aggre ἘΣΘ ΘΑ Εν. ΕΘ ed oe ea the State will also have to, pay him any animosity. At best they fontracte, ὦ and understand. |, Salomon was rudely map that Development Ministry people seat- for ‘the services of Mr. Erwin regarded him as a misguided in- ings betw : He told witnesses to “wipe that of"; chind him, as well as a few Shimron, the lawyer appointed to cheetual iho: Had: (ited intone tthe mare the aprinetpals. Ver ἃ smile off your face” and to look ὡς the witnesses on whose tea Sven eT Dinetein. the trap Hrepareds for “hime Be hia - timony he based bis complaint. neouty Finance Minister, who was jealous colleagues at Lapidat. At 
therein. And to what purpose? The bench τοῦ. wes ie implicated in hip role as the ‘worst they cunaldered hina a will 

: i Commission the right sat Mr. A ἐ man in charge of οἱ 3° ig, ie tool of Mr. Mordechai Chen, es Ides cially. deolde that an industrialist with an_impec- ministered areas, The 62 wit- ih general manager of Lapidct, 2 ovens omething criminal in cable record, and on the left nesses will also have to be com- man whom they eredit with hav- there wa eens activities and Aluf Moir Zorea, whose heavily pensated for the days they spent ing organized the entire ~witch- Mr. a that he be brought to lined face earned him the affec- away from work and the com jibe to ieaedit Priediman for recommen: εἰ the tionate nickname, “the boxer, pany which recorded and typed reasons. of persotal jenlouny: 
voluminous minutes and notes from the press gallery. Straight fhe 5,000-page record will profit - : 

ΠΡ νύχτα ἴμν ἐν ἥ The accumulated by it during its down the centre sat Justice v0) for their services. What is paradoxical in this waste Ὁ all! : i sucked tlaim is that throughout the in- waste of precious time and pub- three months of sessions ὟΝ acer ἀπ! παυδὲ δνς Swen Mr. Friedman must hove paid claim 3 that throughout the in- 
Ye Money. Even the lawyers not be admissible at auch 8 awe avers the past four months — very heavily for the servicer ot Chen was uothing bnt an in- 
whose participation waa not and the whole process will hav nd the State Attorney, a con- Salomon and Lipshutz — par pee competent bunglee Haw did he 
em uested the Com. to be repesiay a pity if the venient buffer between Mr. Cas- in one of the best-known uo then mastermind the whole at- 
τα wil Tt wou! Θ᾽ 
least part of most expensive legal firma in the 

funds, since the Inquiry Commis- prove to be the inguiry commle- 
τ Ἷ Lueck ? 

country. There was a joke cir- Ν᾿ 4 : ἢ ᾿ 

1 ‘ommis: culating in the courtroom: What- But Chen was not alone in the 
sion Law lays down that a sion to end all inquiry ¢ - 

Though there was plenty of ever Friedman might have made Plot, they claim: he bad the bless- 

and mi be 55 be ly poi i i Ε had been taken over 
bene yien geese a Srourikte pocnslons lights hit the headlines. The pross way, since what he was paying oil 

ΕΣ given ἃ sum of rare an 
money fixed by 

cov 

Peculiar Israeli 

FRIDAY, MAROH.10, 1972 

It is all most confusing, but 
cost then so wos most of the inquiry. 
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Α QUESTION often addressed 
to me by many people, and 

now by The Jerusalem Post, is: 
How does it feel to be an ‘Am- 
baseador of a Latin-American 

ment for wrongdoing is gfeneral- 
ly a quick, clean death, not a 
long-drawn-out trial. 

neerity’ οἵ ἄς, ee 1, his face radiat- 
gies ‘tact τῆ x belial Flee, ἘΠ 

: ᾿ i sor i 

Minister Golda Meret Prig| at the Saint with δὶ A diplomatic pilgrim . One of the old theories now hich has three sharp ily rejected is that identi- states that Israel “ fork, Wasiened to make the vic- generally rejecte feeniels 
country in Israel? The answer 

Wants “no joints, design 
fieation with violent performers 

depends on the various aspects of than peace and Security Pim look as if he had been clawed my own personality and the pur- less," and assures the bat ι 
Israel does not look f id pose of my being here. I think : se : . 1 ‘or that by combining the personal- || For the Costa Rican Ambassador, _ to livein a city which is the “centre 

tons of bis aoe ie ἰαῖεα. || a posting to Jerusalem 18 months of the human spirit,” writes to understand his feelings. fa ago was more than just a diploma- Dr. BENJAMIN NUNEZ, who appen to be at one and the same time a child of the || tic job. It was also an opportunity is also a Catholic priest. Latin American culture, a Catholic i He gardless of th πὶ  tigernian: me, I would have priest, a professor of saciolo- tional or religion nett, ΕΣ a hang fyiand a com thee nts of ae ee ee , ‘i ae οἱ armaments jg ng ar of his own claws which n Jreedom through social jus- historical fact and as a symbol man would consider his neigh- ment is superb, because I; sary to bri 686, Ἷ tice, Deliberately, I Rave not in- of its constant fight to remain bour an enemy because of Tell is ὦ mela 7 en nce to the Mids | eluded my condition of diplomat free and of the struggle in which gious differences, ag an element of my personality. 
My transient diplomatic role 

— oh, heavens, the 
oye ee να! ‘This time that 

rial aggrandisement but oa Sear is sure to get him, or 
recognized and secure ἦι i Me "east to ruffle his hair. No: § 
am sure that, ones this igw; somehow it was so quick 1 didn’t 
complished Israel wil) ge δι pe how he did it, damn it. He's & 
ability, experience and eam! ay geain, and ‘he's taken the 
to contribute to the ha ppinaas ἢ Hichfork thing away from the 
other peoples of this ares, 4 Ρ Ἑ 

ΗΠ on television serves ag a cathar- 
sis. This belicf was that, after 

f an cvening with the Saint or 
ἢ Marsha! Dillon, the viewer tod- 

dies happily off to bed instead of 
beating Ris wife — or his little 
brother or parents, if he is a 
child. It is now generally accept- 
ed that violence on TY does not 
provide an’ easy outlet for ag- 
gression. It does, of course, pro- 
vide an escape from pretty grim 
reality for moat people. 

In israel, children's programmes 
are selected so as to avoid too 

® society with a purpose and East: only an accumulatine he had irritated a whole pride and no or- the Israeli a man with moral courage and : tigera, or whatever you 6811 man is engaged in conquering ganized religion would oppress or jective for li oe ἈΒ ον ” goodwill. of 

t 

| 

much yiGlenke and. yet, Dow i ~ n v . kk * { them. ᾿ 
Shinar points out, there can ae 

: r © 18 any form of slavery which may humiliate human beings because This spectacle is a sour : : isn't like us lesser 
erable danger here, One ie 

only an accident in my life. I hinder the realization of fia they do not follow its dogmas inspiration as rich as the cele 1 LIVE in Jerusalem! Iw, hee ppb to use his bare oe incident i “Lassie,” nor- ie 
pray God it may not prove to mission aa master of himself. or rituals. This Jesus is neaded gious significance of the Land nounce this with a ἂρ hands. Look at that right to the 
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A 7 tat where the details are cluding words, ma’asch rokeach, 

ἢ ᾿ δ τ nee? futroduced by. the words “Thou “the work of the perfumer.” He a i ᾿ μ 7 shalt ke," . Η J gta that the delicate com- 
ie ‘The Cool!-Tent by Gottachalk ν 3 ᾿ agent caine ae. μη ήρ σα of. the olla and the 
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OHORNBERG — Pierrot Lunatre, op. 21° 
exception ‘in incense was left entirely to the 

. commentary on the highly-skilled perfumers who | 

’ Pottion ‘which deals with the ful- jealously kept the secret art of - 

. filment’. of thet commandment the mixing to themselves. 
which belongs ‘wholly’ to the . That was certeinly the case 

- World of tigre: the making ‘of with regard, to the production of 
‘anointing oll and ‘the incense the incense used in the Second. 
which waa’ used in:the, Temple. Temple. Tt .was @ monopoly of 
-The-~ verge ! (Hix, 87:29}: rei farily called the Bet Avtinas, 

’ :; ᾿:- 1] UAnd μὲ x ani d.they kept 4t,as @ monopoly 

Fae a and yesolutely refused to teach st 
ὟΣ ἘΝ :} to others, At first, the rabbla 

* in the world | atrongly:-reproved them for thls 

er in the world . bus dater “they, justified them 
yéar‘inembership aie - CZoma 8.14). and im that passage 
ith ; ase. ; “for = :the | . omttted from’ the printed edit me | ten are ; 

Ea sabres’ : f tha sanet and.restored by Chavel, Nahman-. ὁ = = {TBE AVIV: 
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ΟΜ Σ thme nye To enme merosy ane 

boolt 
tevlews I have read in reeent years. 
‘of the oaest disturbing 

IL was by Professor John W. A 
aridye cf the University of Michigan, 

Book 
Review," und the book reviewed on 
a full pagy of that prestigious organ 

A Reader, 
Prof. Alkirhlge contended that Mor. 
ris, one of the major contemporary 
Ainerican novelists, if not the major 
one, Was not apprectated by Amer- 
jean renders because he did not have 
the support of the “ethnic groups" 
who run the American JIterary es- 

writing ino tha “N.Y. ‘Mines 

was "Wright Morris: 

tublishtient. As he pue It: 

“When = the 

his position as the 

in this 
elfurt to 
Ms his aow 
tlons of a Miter: 

publication furor 
dics away and crities have writ- 
ten their usually Inudatory re- 
views, Morris scems to bo more 
firmly esiablished than ever in 

Jenst well 
knewa aud most wiiely unap- 
preciated Importint writer alive 

mtry. «As a result, tho 
watico for Mor- 
ed the propor- yoy 

Ὑ Droyius cuae. 
Why fs If.. that Morris hes so 

ene 
nw) 

Morris..." 

Ine been unable ty voln the Ilter- 
ary ostulia oom readership 

huve strong extra-literary 
terests In promoting. 

Into 0 fushlon." 

Prof. Ablridge then went on to self did 
stale that it was “extremely doubt. 
ful if an establishinent any longer 
exists that would be able or willing jects 

he mentlon only 

rk, Ideas or experiences that Up. In some of Morris! Β particular conmuinity of intel- plaing seem to be more ἢ 
lectualy might identify with or 

A very 

Morris has produced three boolra 
ln which he combined Photographs 
with the text, “The Inhabitants,” 
“The Home Place," and “God'a 
Country and My People.” He him- 

‘the photography as well 
as the text, and looking’ at these 
bare, spare, isolated Places and ob- 

which he captured and repro- to support a writer whose fictional duced, it Is not difficult to under- inturesta are generally 
rather than orleated specifically to 
A niimority group, and whose best 
Dovels are not 

the most 
of writers, was ignored 

and neglected and most of his books 
Were out of print, It wags the New 
York Mterary clique (by impllea- 
tion, what Truman Capote has 
Qubbed the “New York llterary 
Mafia," who were to blame. 

- Other questions 
‘As I sald, for abvious reasons, 1 

Wus profoundly disturbed by this 
review. The penetrating odour of 
anti-Semitism that arose from it 
was disturbing enough; but then, it 
ealled up other questions as well. 
Why isa't Morris better known and 
more rend? Why has there been 
such relatively so little attention 
pald to his work? 

1 have been reading Morris’ hooks 
for years, almost since they first 
began to appear, which waa in 1942, 
when he published his first novel,” 
“My Uncle Dudiey.” His latest one, 
“Fire Sermon," is his 20th book 
and his 15th novel; so, in apealing 
of Morris, to quote Granville 
Hleks' helpful and evocative intro- 
-duction to the “Reader,” we are 
dealing with ‘more than 25 years 
of disciplined - productivity... what 
the French would call un σενυγε 
“All thease 25 years I Have been fol- 
lowing = Morsis' work with very 
mixed feelings, 

- Many good writers have certain 
“primal scenes" which unleash [ἢ 
.them that peculiar fladd of oxcite- 
mieut and agitation, connection, ex- 
pansion, reaching-out and forming 
which’ we call creativity. Proust's 
by-now. famous madelaing cake dip- 
δ Ja tea; the wilde and falls of 
,Wordsworth's boyhood; the Welsh 
towns'and constal sconcry of Dyjan 
Thomas’ childhopd; Thomas Herdy's 
brooding downs; Melvitle's ‘mea — to 
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American stond the enchantment of that enor- 
mous emptiness. On the Arst pugo 
of "God's Country" 

Hoppor’s palntings. The text 
It reads: 

"Is it a house or an ark? A 
scud seems to blow on the sea 
of grasa antl the land falls away 
like the sea from a awell. On 
the receding horizons waves of 
plain break jike a surf, The co- 
lours run where the graln stirs, or 
bleed where the blacktop smokes 
lika an ol! slick, or eVapa- 
rate into a shimmering blur of 
heat ond Ught. The colour scheme 
6. sun-dried dentin and kiln-deled 
earth. Like the ses there Is no 
shade, Thero is no place to bide. 
A mindless wind fills the void, 
but nubody heers it: it’s the 
thunderelap of silence that wakes 
tho sleeper. The mast of a dead 
tree, Ity spar shattered, tilts to 
the leeward its tattered rigging; 
in the winter it is locked in 5 
sea of dry ice. Thy man who 
bultt the house had no whale- 
man’s eyes in a plainsman's face. 
He brought the clapboards in by 
ox cart over the rolling cattle 
trail from Salinas, A windy 
crossing. Litle wonder thls house 
resembles an ark." 

Symbol of universe 
As Hicks rightly states, “the com- 

parison of the plains with the sea 
ig not merely καὶ vivid figure of 
speech; It Is one of Morris’s ways 
of telling us what the Plains mean 
to him. They mean, that is, all that 
the sea meant to Melville or to 
Conrad — a symbol, if you will, 
of the unlverse.** : 
The plolna are important: to Mor- 

ris, but. more important than the 
plaing themselves is the effect that 
these enormous rolling flatlandas 
have upon the eye of the beholder. 
Morris himacl€ commented: “As a 
writer, of the South inclines toward 

faclng 

W. Aldridye: “... justice for 

this writer on 
which returns over inclined to 

Is the Great Ploing of This breeds a peculiar vision in an Northwest, Nebraska, which objects seen singly seem ito was born and brought have a lonely life and significance 
work the of thelr own — a Singlo, canebacked 
he subject chair, 

of the novel than the people who an old In- sparsely populate them. 
He has 

therefore lacked a coterie of pub. 
Nelsts who could advertise him in 
the right ningazinos, inflate him 

ares) 

CH 
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WRIGHT MORRIS: A REA- 
DER. Introduction by Granville 

Hick, N.Y., Harper and Row. 
648 pp. $12.95, 

FIRE SERMON by Wright Mor. 
rls, N.¥., Harper and Row. 155 

pp. $65.95. 

Reviewed by 

Lois Bar Yaacov 
ἘΨ ΚΈΣΥ Gey ey Ay 2009 a ay 2 oe (ΣῈ 

‘sig’ 

ZAR, 

faw of the the baroque, and atnives for the Would seem by new to have carn- 'mages which come immediately to symbolle ornamental ed.. Unlike Saul Bellow, for ex- Mind. In the caso of Morrlg 
ample, Moerig has never been the Primal scene, 
darling of any Influential Hterary and over, 
catablishment. He has never been the Amerie 
recognized as expressing In hia Where he 

cluster, the 
‘the plains ds powerfully 
sheer the ornament off.” 

‘an egg in a pile of straw, 
hat on a peg. Morris’ camera 

eye stures at them with a kind of 
frustrated longing. It Ia aa if he 
were saylng over and over — this 
is so moving, what does it mean? 

must have a algnificance over 
and obove its lonely, etched and 
edged self. 

The plains vision 

One of the peculiarities of the 
plains vision is that as objects 
Seem to acquire a life within them, 
80 people ‘take on something of the 
character of objects, etched, edged 
and Jsolated, Take, for example, the 
opening words of "Fira Sermon": 

“What tho boy sees where the 
children are crosaing makes his 
eyes squint. It is a long οἷν 
block to the grade schoo! exit 
whero the old nian gleams in the 
stn ike a stop sign, and that is 
how he looks. He wears a yel- 
low plastic helmet and an 
orange jacket with the word 
STOP stencilled on the back of 
it. The Gaming colour makes the 
word shimmer and hard to read. 
He might even be a dunmy — 
the word GO stencilled on the 
front of the helmet — but any- 
one who knows anything at all 
knows [68 the boy's great-unsla 
Floyd. He's actually protty mucit 
alive but those who don't know 
{t ery out shrilly, ‘Aro you a dummy, Mr. Warner?” 

Morris’ people seem to live totally 
Separate lives together, like the 
couple in Grant Wood's “American 
Gothle," bolt upright, untouching, 
ataring straight to tho front, with- 
out even ἢ sideglance at one ano- 
ther. Are Morris’ people lonely Ὁ We 
have no Way of knowing, because 
thelr conzclous thoughts are confi- 

. med to the surface of things, to ob- 
jects and actions. They are more 
often tragi-comic than tragic, An 
atmosphere of emotional starvation 
surrounds :them, but only the out- 
sider among them, the outcast, the 
misfit (or the artist) 13 even alight- 
iy aware of it 

In many of his books ha has re- 
turned again and again to a kind 
of central cast of American charac- 
tere: a young boy — or the adult 
that -boy has become — who acta 
ΕΒ Ὁ camera eye, looking and ab- 
sorbing the strange world of the 
adults,. not so much wondering a3 
p raphing for future reference; 
an elderly uncls with the stubborn 

Wright Morris — “a literary Drey- 
fus case.” 

eccentric cussedness of a man who 
never gave In to the overwhelming 
and challenging forces of American 
nature, but who has been reduced 
by modern American reality to a 
Kind of funny figure, a traller-court 
handyman; the repressed, repressing 
woman upright, uptight, but strong- 
er by far than any man, or mere 
force of nature; the man, good hus- 
band and provider, whom that 
woman carries in tow; the auda- 
clous, semi-crlminal, ne'er do well 
(tha artist) who, by all sorta of amall, 
almost irrational acts of defiance, 
has chaltenged all the tidying-up 
and tidylng-down of Amorican elvi- 
Mzation. These figures return In va- 
rious combinations and permuta- 
tlons, 

It would be unfair to imply that 
these are all the characters you will 
meet In Morris's 15 novels; he ‘haa 
attempted an enormous Tange of 
characterization from Hollywood 
songwriters to mad European noble- 
men, from soft young women to 
the primeval woman herself; from 
@ professional Black agitator-in-the- 
making to a boy murderer. But I 
have never been able to give full 
eredence to any of his characters 
except his group of Midwesterners, 
the little uptight bunch who emerged 
out of those unely, isolated 
plaing ‘houses into the frightening 
{ght of o day where there was uo 

- made a trip by enr, collec 

ἸᾺ i[ ἔ fi ΜΝ: μὰ] 

ΠῚ ΤΠ ΝΣ: 
tree, and us shadow, an to hide. to pan 

ἀπ bls latest work, “Fire gy. 
anon,” Morris has written What 
think {8 ane of his few Completely 1 novela, aud to do th 

full cirele. "My Unele Dut 
lis frst nayel, consisted (ἰ plearesque —aulventures οἱ 1 

ley,” 

tha 
youngster and Ids sharp uncle why 

fren the ta 
to the banks αἱ 

kers on the way, 
Land of Caillforula 
the Mississippl. 

Tho narrator in that book ἴω 
called The Kid. In “Fire Sermon” 
(which onee upon a time Mors ὦ 
might have called “My Great-Unck 
Floyd"), the narrator 15 fhe Boy, 
an 11-year-old orphan who has log - 
“his father, his mother, two fou. 
month-old Hereford calves, and hs 
dog, Schroeder” in a car aceldent 
near thelr farm in Sacramento, Ce 
lifornia, His only surviving re 
tlons are a great-aunt Viola, an - 
his great-uncle Floyd. Hs 90-year. 
old aunt 5111 Ives on the familys 
homestead in Chapman, Nebrask, . 
but she can't take the boy Ina 
she ‘herself is an dnvalid beg 
cared for hy a neighbour, so he gos 
Instead to stay with his uncle, him 
self over 80, who makes his living 
working as the handyman ip the 
trailer camp in California whee 
he ‘thas been living for the past 1 
years. 

Disparate worlds 
On the sido, the old man, wh 

“doesn't like kids, he thinks theyr 
al} & pain dn the ass," acts 88 ἃ 
guard at a school crossing. Thi 
unllkely palr, who are Uving in tk 
very close physical proximity of 3 
trailer, are in two such disparatt 
worlds that one haa a feeling of 
schizophrenic void when reading # 
their llfe together. Aunt Viclis 
weekly letter, full of advice, rb 
gion and love, which ds contemptt 
ously dismissed (on the surface) by 
Uncle Floyd, is really the only thiog 
that holds them together. For th 
boy It makes sense out of whit 
otherwise would be ao totally 
world: 

‘Tt the boy had mado a geal 
adjustment to tha fact thet 
was now an orphan, if was Burt 
ly thanks to his Aunt Vieb 
She had cnrefully exp! 
whore hla mother now was, ag 7 
ing for him, and that she 

(ContInund on poge 14) 
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A FEAS£ OF HISTORY by 

Chaim Raphael. Weidenfeld and 

Nicolson. 256pp. with 90 black 

and white illustrations and 64 

pages of colour, £4—TL29.90. 

Reviewed by 

Moshe Kohn 
2:1 αν AS EY BERT M7 LOTT ATI BBS Ε 

“ΠΗ is the only “new” Passover 
T Haggadah to come to my at- 
tention so far this year -— in contra- 
distinctlon to previous yenrs, when, 
at this perlod, there were already Ψ 
some half a dozen to study for their ΒΕ 
atteinpts at novelty or “relevance.” Bae 
‘T hope that this means mainly that 
the would-be innovators have teken 
time to reflect seriously upon the 
henrt of the problem of making the 
Passover drama relevant to each 
new Seder generation and 
ench year there arises a new 
gencration of those who ask and are 
capable of beginning to understand 
the answers to the Four (and more) 
Questions — or rather, In the words 
of the Hoggadah: 

“Ty generation, one ia 
obliged to consider oneself aa if 
he Aimaelf came out of Egypt,’ 

thnt is, the problem of making our- 
selves relevant to the Haggadah. 

Comprehensive summary 

One may further hope that future Haggadah, 

3a τὰς Kh: To ᾿ 

innovators wilt, before rushing into year by the Springer Publishers in Hamburg. 

print, have carefully sues me re 
sent Haggadah, 6: jally the = 

page _latroduction “and bibliography generation's way of grasping the im- 
by Chaim Raphael, who also pro- medlacy of the anclent drama to the 
vides a new translation. This intro- drama of its own life, the relevance 
duction contains a comprehensive of jig own struggles to the ancient 
summary of all the information and struggies; ag each person's way of 
Speculation on the history of the discovering the ongoingness of the 
Haggadah and the role It thas play- Exodus story and the meaning of 
ed In different Jewish communities the injunction to 

In different periods; the history of “consider oneself as ff he himself the Passover festival; ihe history of cama out of Egypt.” 

ἑῷ beak and, tie: Mxodus route. (1 wonder, Incidentally, why 
Hag contains the traditional (im Raphael saw δὲ to translate Haggadah text, with both the Heb- : μ muat this passage into “every Jew Tew and the English ‘beautifully 1” when the Hebrew explicitly 
printed ‘The iMustretions greatly feel.” Mien te eee ΣΡ ΝΣ 

thetic the. edueatianal and fhe meaning “one or “a person.” How 
ἜΣ velue/ of ‘the: Dock. does his translation enhance either Concerning relevance, for example, the Jewishness or the universality 

| tells us: of the Haggadah? On the contrary, 
“Anclent as the words of the i probably detracts from the latter. 

Haggadsh are, we know that and surely the Rabbis who issued 
hear in them some- the above injunciion knew enough 

lias been prepared words for “Jew,” ac tia is what 
In one sense, time they wished to say here. 
the rifual of the ‘The point about this Haggadah — 

Is set out and followed as 
in 

for each generation by 

=< rE be abt Ν his excellent thrillers, Len 

Ane, i cis, Bax true I Delghton managed to write both 

Kistory, how infinite- 5 sound myatery and investigate the 
personal is the message futility of Individual choice when 

Haggadah for our own societal forcea are Iu play. The me- 

nes, where Establishment effectively 

tains Een Maries Με βάν. laces fee will in favour of 8 de- 
— of slavery, 

battles exodus, the Inisra imposed not by the gods 

with Egypt, and. tho oa iby the lenders ἐρέται 

se sg tee te τον τς Frm sponge ta ar 
auceatral Iand — are re-enacted δ dnvisible 
dally befo: maintaining the theme of Inv! 

ve our own yes.” Irreversible process governing the 
Not the ancient alone, for its own horror. Aas ee ae is sake; not the novel atone, for its the LATEATION ‘OF WAR (Lon- 

own sake; but the ancient as the 1.50). 
ind foun don, Jonathan Cape, 205 pp. £ 

paseo dation of who and Deighton composed 13 movements on 
We are, and the novel as each the theme that men at war are 

FRIDAY, MAROH 10, 1972 

ly more 
of the 

cater ΟΣ 
SEAS ya 
Pore arerrst 

PANT STS 

; | edt bread affiction’ — peye from the 15th century Darmsi 
Fieelire ἐκρέον αν τῆ τὴ which wera produced in 198} in Leipzig and last 

Not vintage Deighton 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE — LITERARY PAGH 

a 1 Short-story collection assover drama “"orstory as RUTH Painlight (Alon By Stanford Kopit 
esk af the Ῥ ταν, 516} 10 

nelaud fer the first thne in 
SHORT STORIES 9, " PENGUIN told -— and more masterfully. ἊΝ (1.41 pp. » edited by Judith Burnley 

must of Pritchett's short sturles, ex- 
cellent. Mally in [he name of the 

“ hereing of “Our Wife": 

i, She loves an argument, Any- 

thing will do.” 

This ioini-spilfire (under five fee 
‘ tall) proves to be tou explosive for 
ἢ any one man to manage. She re- 

π᾿ quires two men at a ume. ‘The 
ἢ. delightful, penetrating character|zn- 

‘ tlen of Mully ta typleal of her au- 
thor, Pritehrit adamantly refuses te 

woven flashback and 

nage to confusa tho 

lnacluded In a pathy thut are tapped. The face of man 
᾿ “ authology, 

ied berth ora ee ΝΣ lowed Als fascinating cartoons 

: iat public platform.” 

fr! ing liberal newspaper edltur. Years eplsede 

his essences te 4 tec. had made him proficient. to express ᾿ ‘ 
γον: the art οὗ Hiding his chiatrist. Thoughts of desp 

ft {τ senoltiva Ifo) behind 

series ΟΥ̓ general, vague words of 1» that there lack Ls 

tices. It ds, Ironically, a homely, noes not come Lo lige, 
heavy woman (the type he could “The Artist 
never tolerate) who manages to plece in which 
plerce his 

Calmun 

ene eons it alone makes the we begin to understand thulegy, and we know nothing. anthelogy worthwhile reading. 

Indeed, the point about the Hagga- 
dah and the Seder in general — is 
that you cannot come to it cold. 

Therefore I strongly urge you 
to buy “A Feast of History” now. 
Read the Introduction uow, and exa- 
mine the Haggadah text again. Go 
back to any other Haggadah intro- 
ductions and texts that you have 
read or used over fhe yeara. 
Prepare your own Seder Hbretio, as 
Raphael calls it. Then follow the 
traditional text, interrupting from 
time to time, however, to interpo- 
jate comments or readings or to 
Initiate discussions based on the 
notes you have prepared. Then sce 
if this night has not truly been dif- 
ferent from all other nights; this 
Seder different from all other Se- 
derim. Then see if you and al! those 
sharing your Seder with you have 
not really come to feel 

aa ἐξ you yourselves came out of 

Egypt. 

Political 
Dictionary 
of the 
Middte Hast 
in the 20th ceutury 

edited by Yaakov Shimoni and Evyatar Levine 

This authoritative guide contains a wealth at intorms- 
tien on the historical, pantical. geopolitical, social 
and military aspects of the countries of the Middle 
East, as well as an account of the roles of the major 
powers and of the other countries which have played 
a part in the politica development of the region since 
the beginning of the cantury. The 760 entries, arranged 
In alphabetical order fer aasy reference, and inctud- 
Ing 100 illustrations and 25 maps, have been written 
by some 50 experts on the Middle East and its 
problems. 

themselves victims of the dehuma- 
nized roles into which they are 
forced by rigid socicties and greedy 
governments. The examples range 
from the Romans against Hannibal 
to the Americans ln Vielnom, The 
exciting alr-fight acenes serve to te- 
4nforce the mechanical aspects of 
war, in which the pilol ig merely an 
adjunct part of the plane. Deighton 
hag ἃ penchant for trick endings 
(atong the lines of guess-what war 
I'm deseribisg now), and ullimatcly 
the sketches are disappelnting com- 
pared to vintage Delghton. But oa 
always there Is the hallmark of good 
writing with something (not too dif- 
ficult) ‘below the surface. 

CORTIS ARNSON, 

Price in Israel IL 32.50 

WEIDENFELD & NICOLSON JERUSALEM 
together with Steimatzky's Agency 

Sillitve's 
wife) writes ahout terror. It Is 

net the terror of Bulgar Allan Pow 
or Sylvia Pinth, but one based on 
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whlehis} hed maw “wwe he ample of upper middie-claas 
oa well itubbished raid ne Taner: solr ae eae and “The 

teh Ver . Bylvin Plath, pinteiates,” death, Joaeliness, Inga 
Jolin Updike, ang Sein O'Faglain, nity, οἱ Ism aud vile people 
we ine preaenled with eight storles oiound. gh I ahare Miss Fain- 
-~ two each by four diffrreat au- light's feelingy concerning upper- 
thors. All the sloea are published inkidle-clasa ugliness, ΕΣ must aay 

that her storics have already been 

! 25p.) rk * 

V8. Dritehett's “Our Wife" and eepericH Busch la contempu- 
“The Editor Regrets..." ae, Uke Is tary in both theme and voice. 

In “Sumethlng Is Moving Just Under 
the Skin” and “Breathing Troubic" 
ho deala with the absurdity pnd 

“Pho nulss is what hag alitact- terror and paln and hiunillation ΟἹ 
7 " B Hyuical examinations, mar- 
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MUENCHNER LACH UND 
SCHIESSCESELLSCHAFT, pre- 
sented by Kalmun Ginzburg. 2 

Directed by Samm Drechsel. a 
‘THE Germans, or Berliners : 

rather, are the inventors of 
the political cabaret (it was in 
the 1920s, one of the short-lived 
periods of free speech in Ger- 
many). Consequently, one must 
expect a great deal from a Ger- ae τῷ 
man political cabaret which has cov 
the reputation of being the beat vel ake 

of its kind. The Muenchner Lach ‘ ' 
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and Shooting Society — a play on : 

the German name for a private : 
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: : als : ᾿ eB ae eS professional, polish performers 
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on stage 
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es Joseph Karl, music by 

Cog in thom lighting by Ml- 

chael Lieborman. 

[THE uncurtained stage shows 
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